Dear Parents:

As all of you are aware, one of our goals with our new elementary school was to have a full size gym so that PRMS could play their games there. **PRMS Volleyball has started.** They have a total of 8-10 games, this season. With that being said, we also want to accommodate the YMCA’s “Y’s Kids” after school care program. Here is the plan...

- **Y’s Kids will stay in PRE on game days.** They will be shifted down to the lower level and have access to the Makerspace room and the Media Center. I have met with the Y’s Kids’ supervisors of the program, they have walked the space, and say it will work perfectly.
- Students will **only change spaces for 8-10 total days.**
- **We will also provide 25-30 chromebooks** for the students to use while in the Makerspace during their daily Y’s Kids time.
- **Parents will park in the parking lot to the North (left side of PRMS as you face the front of the school).** There is a side door entrance to PRE where they can buzz in that leads from the parking lot to PRE. See map below.

Door bells have been installed at the cafeteria and the side entrance; permanently for both PRMS event days and daily access so parents can make sure Y’s Kids’ employees know they are at the door.

**August 26, 28**
**September 3, 9, 30**
**October 7, 9, 12**

On the reverse side is a map that shows where to park and entry to pick up your students: